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Enjoy the Precious Moment with FIDANI Chocolate
An idea and perfect gift for every occasion
Kuala Lumpur, 30June 2006:
Thinking to give your love one something special? Looking for something that
represents your deep appreciation for your guests? FIDANI Chocolate wants you to
experience the most memorable moment with someone that you care for with no
more words needed.
FIDANI - the name that spells the finest chocolate creations, offering the best
imported ingredients from Belgian and use only 100% cocoa butter along with arty
designs that further accentuate its tastefulness.
FIDANI Chocolates sweetly expresses your appreciation to the receiving end by
offering you a wide range of products with special design and attractive packaging:
Wedding gifts – Having your name printed on the gift box is no longer a dream.
FIDANI do provide customized service for couples by having special design and logo
on the gift box and even on the chocolate itself. Customer can select from a wide
range of chocolates up to 70 types of loose pralines.
Corporate gifts – FIDANI outshines in its contemporary classic and elegant
packaging with no room to worries about its ribbon, gift-card and even the carry bag.
Special occasion – FIDANI’s dazzling and vibrant collection has an array for your
selection. The designs are customized exclusively for different occasions and usages
including:


Assortment : Assorted pralines & truffles for all occasions



Affection: Assorted pralines & truffles recommended for loved ones



Praline & Gianduja: A fine selection of creamy blend of finely ground roasted
almonds and hazelnuts



Truffles: Assorted smooth pralines piped into truffles shells



Crunches: Mix of whole and finely chopped premium almond, hazelnuts and
macadamias.

FIDANI continues its sweet mission to produce luscious chocolates that would excite
the senses, evoke the imagination and train the palates to recognize the genuine
taste of quality chocolate.
So here follows a taste of FIDANI’s chocolate haven –a range of pleasant surprises,
a token for all occasions, and above all, an exclusive paradise of true
pleasures…perfected.
About FIDANI
FIDANI’s premium gourmet chocolate is skilfully hand-crafted to excite your palate
while giving you a rich and smooth texture of Belgian chocolates.
FIDANI is set from day one to tap into the premium market. Our philosophy is to
provide the utmost prestigious gifts to the high society group and of course the
promising finest quality gourmet chocolates to the chocolate indulgers. FIDANI
chocolate gift will bring the aspiration of one while giving you the desired value.
Today, FIDANI currently has 3 exclusive counters in a high traffic tourist area in
Malaysia namely KLIA, Kota Kinablu International Airport and 16-T2a, First World
Hotel, Genting Highlands.
Our products also available at Langkawi Jetty Point & International Airport, LCCTerminal, Kuching Airport and Penang International Airport.
For those keen with hand-made chocolate making, they are encouraged to visit to
Quantum Supplies Chocolate factory for better insight! Public may contact 03-5513
8823 or email info@fidani.cc or browse to www.fidani.cc.
.Corporate and custom orders available.
For further media information, kindly contact Jess Tai /Amy Wong @ 03-5513 8823 or email to
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